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By Heta Pandit

Partridge India, United States, 2015. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 229 x 152 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.When her mother passed away, author Heta
Pandit found herself the owner of four historic houses. All of Pandit s conversations revolve around
her four houses: their upkeep, their leaking roofs, their Minton floors, their refurbishments, their
stories, and the spirits that inhabit them. In There s more to Life than a House in Goa, she offers a
personal history of the houses she owns in Mumbai, Panchgani, and Goa in India. Interwoven with
the stories of several generations, this memoir is not just about houses, but it also shares a capsule
on social history at a micro level. It provides a reflection of the eccentricities and quirks of the
extraordinary community of Parsis, immigrants from Iran, and their adaptation to the social and
cultural customs in the land of their adoption. There s more to Life than a House in Goa talks about
personal history and recalls family values, remembering the way things were. After all, the stories of
the houses are also the stories of the people who inhabit them.
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Very useful for all group of people. It is amongst the most incredible pdf i actually have read through. Its been written in an extremely straightforward way
and it is just right after i finished reading through this pdf by which basically modified me, change the way i think.
-- Felicia Nikolaus-- Felicia Nikolaus

These sorts of ebook is the ideal book o ered. It can be writter in simple terms rather than confusing. I discovered this pdf from my dad and i advised this
publication to understand.
-- Mr. Alejandrin Murphy PhD-- Mr. Alejandrin Murphy PhD
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